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Non-Technical Summary
Economists expect that capital market integration leads to a lower cost of capital. The lower cost of capital is in part a result of greater risk sharing in integrated markets. Greater risk sharing is only one channel through which firms benefit from integration, but it is one that is frequently emphasized in theoretical literature on capital market integration. This paper asks whether risk sharing capacity was correctly priced in the eight Eastern European countries following the announcement of EU enlargement. This is important for evaluating the benefits of capital market integration because firms will face a lower cost of capital only if their risk sharing capacity is correctly priced.
When an equity market is segmented from the rest of the world, local investors hold only local firms and local firms are held only by local investors. In this case, the risk of each firm depends on how much its returns move with the local market portfolio. In contrast, in an integrated market firms are held by global investors and the risk of each firm depends on how much its returns move with the world portfolio. Firm returns tend to move much more with the local market than with the world market. Therefore, firms tend to be less risky in an integrated market than in a segmented market. The reduction in a firm's risk depends on the difference between how much its returns move with the local versus world portfolio. When firms become less risky, their value goes up and the cost of capital goes down. Therefore, when markets become integrated, the vast majority of firms should experience an increase in price. Moreover, the increase in price should be correlated with firm-specific changes in risk.
We argue that following the November 2001 announcement of EU enlargement, the equity markets in accession countries gradually switched from segmented to integrated. We note that the announcement coincided with a dramatic rise in stock prices in the accession countries -an observation that is consistent with markets correctly pricing the reduction in risk in an integrated market. In addition, we test whether firm-specific price changes after the announcement are related to firm-specific changes in risk. Here we find mixed evidence. Only one of our two measures of firm-specific changes in risk is significantly related to firm-specific price changes. While not overwhelming, this evidence lends support to capital market integration efforts. It shows that the change in risk following market integration is priced by investors. Therefore, greater risk sharing in integrated markets leads to a lower cost of capital.
Introduction
The announcement of European Union (EU) enlargement coincided with the beginning of a dramatic rise in stock prices in candidate countries. Between November 2001, when the European Commission outlined the timing and named countries involved in the enlargement, and July 2004, stock prices in the eight Central and Eastern European candidate countries increased on average by over 90% in dollar terms.
1 In comparison, the world market index returned about 8% during the same time period. This paper investigates whether the rise in stock prices in the accession countries was a result of repricing of systematic risk due to the integration of local stock markets into the world market. In a segmented market, the source of systematic risk of each firm is the covariance of its returns with the local market. By contrast, in an integrated market, the source of systematic risk is the covariance of a firm's returns with the world market. The covariance of individual firm returns with the world market is likely to be smaller than the covariance with a local market. Thus, a move from a segmented to an integrated market should lead to a fall in systematic risk and to a permanent price increase.
It is possible that a credible announcement of EU enlargement led to an integration of the previously segmented Central and Eastern European stock markets with the rest of the world.
Although foreign investors were allowed to invest in the accession countries for some time prior to the enlargement announcement, some foreigners may have refrained from investing in legally open markets because of real or perceived political, liquidity, and corporate governance risks. Clear prospects for EU accession may have alleviated these risks and increased the integration of local markets with the world market. Such integration would have led to a fall in systematic risk and a rise in stock prices.
Repricing of systematic risk following market integration was tested on stock market liberalizations in Asia and Latin America in the late 1980s and early 1990s. At the aggregate level, Henry (2000) and Bekaert and Harvey (2000) find that market integration leads to a permanent increase in the stock market index. This finding is consistent with shares being priced according to the market's covariance with world returns rather than according to the much larger variance of local market returns. Using firm level data, Errunza and Miller (2000) find that firms which offer ADRs experience abnormal returns following the ADR announcement and that these returns are related to the diver-
1 The average return in terms of local currency was 65%. The eight Central and Eastern European accession countries include the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia. Figure 1 shows the stock price developments. 
Theory
According to fundamental stock valuation, today's price of a stock equals the present discounted value of the future stream of dividends paid to the owners of the stock (Gordon (1962) ). The present value depends on what the stream of dividends is, and on the rate at which these dividends are discounted. This means that the price of a stock could change when either the expected stream of dividends changes (the numerator), or when the discount rate changes (the denominator). One of the goals of this paper is to examine to what extent is the sharp price increase at the time of the EU enlargement announcement related to changes in expected future dividends and to changes in the discount rate.
The rate at which future dividends are discounted is the required rate of return for holding a stock. The required rate of return is the risk-free interest rate plus the stock's risk premium. The stock's risk premium is proportional to the market risk premium with the index of proportionality being the stock's beta. Beta measures the stock's contribution to the variance of the market portfolio.
If a market is segmented from the rest of the word, the relevant market portfolio is the local market.
Hence, under segmentation, the required rate of return on a stock is:
where r f is the risk free return in the segmented market, β i,M is the stock's local market beta calculated as the covariance of the stock's return with the local market return divided by the variance of the local market's return,
var(RM ) , and λ M , is the local market premium. If a market is fully integrated with the rest of the world, the relevant market portfolio is the world market and the required rate of return for a stock is:
where r * f is the risk free return in the integrated market, β i,W is the stock's world market beta calculated as the covariance of the stock's return with the world market return divided by the variance of the world market's return,
var(RW ) , and λ W is the world market premium.
γvar(R M ), where γ is the coefficient of relative risk aversion. In an integrated market, investors hold the world portfolio, and hence, market premium is proportional to the variance of the world portfolio, λ W = γvar(R W ). In our sample of countries, the average sample variance of local market returns is nearly 9 times the sample variance of world returns. This means that in theory, the market premium should fall substantially upon integration. We also assume that the coefficients of relative risk aversion of an average local and world investor are the same.
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Subtracting equation (1) from equation (2) and using the definitions of betas and lambdas:
where
. Equation (3) says that the change in the required rate of return following market integration depends on two terms: the change in the risk free interest rate, and the difference between the covariance of the stock's return with the local market and the covariance of the stock's return with the world market. This is the specification derived by Chari and Henry (2004) . The effect of the first term is straightforward: the lower the risk free interest rate under integration, the lower the required return on all stocks. Note that this effect does not vary across stocks. The second term in equation (3) measures the change in systematic risk. In a segmented market, the source of systematic risk is the covariance with the local market, while in an integrated market, the source of systematic risk is the covariance with the world market. A stock that moves less with the world market than with the local market has a lower systematic risk in an integrated market than in a segmented market. Lower systematic risk means a lower required rate of return. This in turn means that future dividends are discounted at a lower rate, and the price of a stock goes up. Thus, firms that have a high covariance with the local market but a low covariance with the world market should experience a large price increase upon integration.
Market premium is constant
In deriving DIF COV we assumed that the market premium is proportional to the variance of market returns. This is theoretically appealing because it is implied by utility maximization. However, when we estimate DIF COV using historical data, we implicitly assume that the market premium is proportional to the sample variance of market returns. The ratio of the sample variance of local to
3 If global investors were less risk averse than investors in Central and Eastern Europe, market integration would have led to an increase in stock prices in accession countries regardless of return covariances. However, as Chari and
Henry (2004), who also assume that the coefficients of risk aversion of world and local investors are the same, we do not seek to explain the price increase using differences in risk aversion. Given this uncertainty about the value of the market premium and its relationship to the variance of market returns, it may be worthwhile not to rely on on the assumption that the premium is proportional to the variance of market returns. As an alternative we assume that the market premium is the same across countries and does not change upon integration, thus
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In this case, the difference in the required rate of return is:
. Equation (4) says that the change in the required rate of return following market integration depends again on the change in the risk free rate and the difference between the local and world betas. Firms that have low world market betas relative to their local market betas should experience higher price increase than firms with relatively high world market betas. The intuition is the same as with the difference in covariances: firms that move relatively little with the world market provide more diversification to a global investor and hence should have a higher price upon integration.
We view DIF BET A as an alternative measure of the change in systematic risk. The disadvantage of DIF BET A is that unlike DIF COV , it does not take into account possible changes in the market premium upon integration. The advantage of using DIF BET A is that we no longer need to estimate the market premium using the sample variance of market returns. Assuming that market premium does not change is also consistent with practitioners using a "rule of thumb" estimate for market premium. 
Dating integration
In order to test whether repricing of systematic risk has taken place, market integration needs to be Thus, identifying the exact day or month when markets switch from segmentation to integration is virtually impossible. Table I shows a number of dates pertaining to stock market liberalization in the eight countries.
The second column shows that stock markets were established between 1988 (Slovenia) and 1996 
Data
We use two sets of data: one on returns and one on changes in expected earnings. The return data includes firm-level stock returns in accession countries, returns on aggregate market indices in accession countries, and returns on a world market index. The data on firm-level returns comes from the Emerging Markets Database (EMDB) which is maintained by Standard & Poor's. The EMDB has monthly data on large and active firms in all eight accession countries. In addition, we collect data on Russia, Romania and Croatia to use as a control group. 7 The firm-level returns include dividends. 8 For returns on the aggregate local market indices we use the log difference of the S&P global total return indices which are a part of the EMDB. For returns on the world market we use the log difference of the MSCI world equity index.
All returns and price changes are calculated in current U.S. dollars using current exchange rates.
This amounts to assuming that the global investor is an American, or that relative PPP holds.
If relative PPP holds, it does not matter in which currency we calculate returns because the real returns will be the same for an investor living anywhere.However, it is true that relative PPP does not hold, especially in the short run. Indeed, during the period we study, the currencies in the eight accession countries mostly appreciated and these appreciations were real, i.e. relative PPP did not hold. In deciding whether to calculate returns in local currencies, Euros or dollars, we decided to follow Chari and Henry (2004) and many others and calculated all returns in dollars. We are 7 Of the other Eastern European countries EMDB also covers the Ukraine and Bulgaria. However, the two countries had no firms long enough to meet the minimum data requirements described below. The average percentage stock price increase during the integration window is shown in the third column of Table II . It shows that stock prices went up substantially in the eight countries as well as Romania, Russia and Croatia. The highest increase was in Slovenia, with stock prices rising 62%.
The lowest price increases occurred in Poland and Hungary. The fourth column shows the average difference between the covariance of firm returns with local market returns and the covariance of firm returns with world market returns. This is the empirical counterpart to DIF COV discussed in Section 2. The average DIF COV is positive for all 11 countries. This is to be expected because local firm returns are likely to co-move with local market returns more than with world market returns. It indicates that the average firm's systematic risk should have fallen upon integration. All countries should experience a reduction in the cost of capital upon integration. The fifth column shows the difference between local and world beta -DIF BET A. Average DIF BET A is positive for all but three countries. These three exceptions are Poland, Hungary and Russia. These countries have relatively high variance of local market returns, which makes local betas small relative to world betas. Local covariance is higher than the world covariance but not enough to offset the difference in the variance of local and world returns.
9 When we allow the calculation of historical covariances and betas to use up to five years of historical data, the results remain qualitatively the same.
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The data comes from the IBES which maintains a database of historical earnings forecasts not only in the U.S., but also internationally. The unit of observation in the IBES data is month, firm and forecast period. The forecast period is a fiscal year for which actual earnings are not yet available. future earning of a company, the net upgrades will be high. Since this measure looks at the number of analysts rather than revisions, it is robust to a few analysts posting large revisions. The sixth column in Table II shows net upgrades for each country. In Poland, Hungary, Slovenia, Russia and Croatia more analysts lowered, rather than increased, their earnings estimates. In the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania and the Baltic countries, more analysts upped their estimates. On average there were only 0.7 upward revisions for every downward revision. It is somewhat surprising that analysts were not more optimistic during the period of dramatic stock price increases. This suggests that the price increase is more likely due to a reduction in the discount rate rather than an increase in expected dividends. Table III shows descriptive statistics of each variable for the entire sample of firms. The average share price went up 36% in the 15 months following the integration, ranging from a 46% decrease to 10 We also eliminate interim forecasts, long-term growth forecasts and secondary forecasts, all of which are mostly unavailable for the firms in the sample. The unavailability of long term growth forecasts means that part of the economic impact of integration-which was likely to come only after actual accession-is excluded from our analysis. 
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Estimation
Our empirical strategy is to estimate the relationship between the increase in stock prices following the announcement of the enlargement and the two measures of changes in systematic risk: DIF COV and DIF BET A. We expect that the relationship to be positive for the EU accession countries and insignificant for the non-accession countries. Therefore, we interact DIF COV and DIF BET A with an EU dummy variable which is one for the eight accession countries and zero for the three nonaccession countries. If EU enlargement is responsible for the integration, and the integration leads to repricing of systematic risk, the coefficient on this interaction should be positive and significant.
Baseline regressions
Our baseline specification results are shown in Table IV This is to be expected as it implies that higher expected earnings lead to higher stock prices. Net upgrades are entered as a deviation from its overall mean so that the interpretation of the intercept is the expected price change of a non-accession firm with no-change in systematic risk and average net upgrade.
In columns (3a) and (4a) we include country fixed effects to allow intercepts to vary across countries. 11 The country fixed effects were restricted so that the intercepts and the EU dummy could be identified. Both the intercept and the EU dummy are perfectly co-linear with country dummies. Therefore, we need two constraints. We restrict that the effects of accession countries add up to zero and that the effects of all non-accession countries add up to zero. Given that the average price increase is about 36%, we conclude that the difference in betas explains, on average, about 22% of the price increase during the integration window. In summary, DIF BET A has much more explanatory power than DIF COV and the effect of DIF BET A is consistent with EU enlargement leading to market integration and repricing of systematic risk.
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Furthermore, the effect of DIF BET A in accession countries remains significant after controlling for changes in expected earnings and other controls. In the next section, we investigate whether the significance of DIF BET A is robust to outliers and changes in the integration window.
Robustness
We first examine a number of scatter plots. While these show only bivariate relationships and do not allow us to control for country or other effects, they can identify outliers. appears much weaker for non-accession countries. The scatter shows that the relationships are not driven by any outliers. Similarly, the positive relationship between price changes and the two measures of the changes in expected earnings does not appear to be driven by outliers either and, as expected, is positive for both accession and non-accession countries.
As a second robustness check, we estimate specification (4b) from Table IV We also check if DIF BET A is significant when it should not be. Specifically, we estimate the same regression as in (4b) with November 2000 as the start of the integration window. This is a full year before the enlargement announcement and prior to the beginning of the rise in stock prices. Therefore, we would not expect the changes in stock prices to be related to the difference between local and world beta. In contrast, the number of net upgrades should affect stock prices no matter what time period we look at. The estimation shows that DIF BET A is insignificant for both the accession and non-accession countries, while the number of net upgrades remains significant.
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These results give us some confidence that the significance of DIF BET A in explaining changes in stock prices is due to capital market integration rather than anything else.
In the last two columns of Table V in contrast to Chari and Henry (2004), who set the length of their integration window to only one or two months and still find changes in systematic risk significant in explaining stock price changes.
However, this difference in results appears consistent with the type of market integration we consider here -a gradual increase of integration in accession countries -as opposed to the removal of legal barriers in stock markets in Latin America and Asia considered by Chari and Henry.
As a final robustness check, we consider if the results are driven by high beta stocks doing well in an upmarket. We regressed price changes on local market beta and the interaction between the local beta and the EU dummy. The results appear in table VI. The coefficients on both local beta and on the interaction with the EU dummy are insignificant. Net upgrades are again significant.
Therefore, it appears that our results are driven by the changes in systematic risk rather than high and low beta stocks behaving differently in an upmarket: what matters is DIF BET A, not beta.
Conclusion
This paper examines the hypothesis that the dramatic increase in stock prices in EU accession countries following the announcement of EU enlargement was a result of market integration and the subsequent re-pricing of systematic risk. We test two versions of this hypothesis: one in which integration is associated with a change in the market premium, and one in which the market premium is constant. In the first version, the change in systematic risk is measured by the difference between the covariance of returns with the local market and the covariance of returns with the world market.
The differences in local and world covariances do not appear to be related to the changes in stock prices. In the second version, the change in systematic risk is measured by the difference between local and world betas. The evidence suggests that at least part of the stock price increase can be explained by the difference between stocks' local and world betas. Stocks that had high local beta but a low world beta experienced a higher price increase than other stocks. We also test whether the dramatic rise in stock prices is a reflection of an increase in expected earnings. We find that changes in expected earnings are consistently related to changes in stock prices. An upward revision of expected earnings has a positive impact on a firm's stock price.
Our finding that a measure of the change in systematic risk explains changes in stock prices is consistent with the findings of Henry and Chari (2004 Instead our results suggest that investors use CAPM mechanically, i.e. discounting future cash flows using local betas prior to the announcement of EU accession and using world betas after the announcement.
We find the significance of the differences in local and world betas for explaining price changes rather striking. This is because as an empirical question, the odds are stacked against finding this effect. First, we have only 74 observations and 12 explanatory variables (including country effects), which leaves few degrees of freedom to estimate the coefficients with precision. Second, we rely on betas calculated using historical data, implicitly assuming that investors consider historical betas as an accurate guide to what betas will be in the future. Given that the countries are undergoing dramatic changes, this may be a strong assumption. In some sense, increased integration itself could bring a change in the structure of the economy and alter the pattern of co-movement of returns.
We rely on the assumption that the degree of co-movement of returns is determined in the product markets and that product markets had been integrated well before capital market integration. Thus, capital market integration is not expected to have an effect on covariances or on betas. Finally, estimating the repricing effect is hard because there is considerable uncertainty about the timing of stock market integration.
Our findings should give impetus to further integration. This is because capital market integration has the effects predicted by the standard international asset pricing model. Following the announcement of EU enlargement, investors did re-value firms according to their systematic risk.
The risk sharing capacity of Central and Eastern European firms is correctly priced, and therefore firms benefit from capital market integration according their capacity to diversify risk for the global investor. Stock Price Index (log scale) Jan99 Jan00 Jan01 Jan02 Jan03 Jan04
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Source: Emerging Markets Database 
Table V Varying Integration Date and Window
The dependent variable is the percentage stock price increase during the integration window. DIF BET A is the difference between local market beta and world market beta. Both covariances and betas were calculated using months of historical returns from the beginning of the integration window and prior. EU is a dummy variable equal to one for the eight accession countries. The number of net upgrades is the average number of upward revisions minus number of downward revisions during the integration window. Size is a firm's average market capitalization as a percentage of average total domestic market capitalization during the 12 months prior to the beginning of the integration window. Turnover is the dollar value traded during the 12 months prior to the beginning of the integration window as percentage of a firm's average market capitalization. Net Upgrades, Size and Turnover are entered as deviations from their overall means. The country effects are constrained so that they sum to zero for accession countries and so that they sum to zero for non-accession countries. T-statistics calculated using robust and country "clustered" standard errors are in parentheses. A * and ** indicate significance at 5 and 1 %.
Integration Date
Oct 
Table VI Price Changes and Beta
The dependent variable is the percentage stock price increase during the integration window. BET A M is the local market beta calculated using 36 months of historical returns from the beginning of the integration window and prior. EU is a dummy variable equal to one for the eight accession countries. The number of net upgrades is the average number of upward revisions minus number of downward revisions during the integration window. Size is a firm's average market capitalization as a percentage of average total domestic market capitalization during the 12 months prior to the beginning of the integration window. Turnover is the dollar value traded during the 12 months prior to the beginning of the integration window as percentage of a firm's average market capitalization. Net Upgrades, Size and Turnover are entered as deviations from their overall means. The country effects are constrained so that they sum to zero for accession countries and so that they sum to zero for non-accession countries. T-statistics calculated using robust and country "clustered" standard errors are in parentheses. A * and ** indicate significance at 5 and 1 %.
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